Integration Simplified

From NTT DATA and InTouch Health
Telehealth is one of the fastest growing
modes of patient encounters – in 2013 there
were approximately 30 million virtual visits
worldwide, and that number is predicted to
grow to 90 million visits by 2020, according
to a report from IHS.

Despite its popularity, many hospitals
and health systems have yet to adopt the
technology due to difficulties integrating
telehealth data with electronic health records
(EHRs), financial systems, and existing
technology investments.

77%

of patients want access
to telehealth services

A new partnership between NTT DATA and InTouch Health offers an industry-leading virtual
care platform combined with seamless integration of data and end-to-end services.

Seamless Integration

Streamlined Communication

Better Care for Patients

We offer strategy
consultation,
healthcare integration,
project management,
business analysis, and
quality assurance.

Help streamline
communications between
the technical experts
and clinical / business
stakeholders to ensure
a smooth implementation.

We help you integrate
the virtual care platform
with your existing
systems and implement
new projects that
ultimately result in
better patient care.

+ We will help you design, implement,
manage and support the platform

+ Ongoing support

+ Patients can easily refill prescriptions

+ Gives providers more time to
see patients

+ Seek out a specialist or provider

+ Consulting on process redesign to
ensure full integration of telehealth
services with existing workflows

+ Get advice on their overall health

With our virtual care
platform, patients can
use videoconferencing
technology to see their
own doctor, from the
comfort of their own home.

We’re committed to working
with you to develop truly
integrated virtual care,
wherever patients need it...
across health systems,
payers, pharmacies,
providers, and care teams.

Benefits from a best-in-class telehealth solution:

Seamlessly integrate
telehealth data with
existing applications

Scale your
solutions as your
enterprise grows
Get support needed to
ensure s takeholders are
involved and invested

Consolidate all
applicationson one costcompetitive platform
Improve performance
with value-based care and
risk-based contracts

WANT TO LEARN MORE?

Please reach out via email to our dedicated team of specialists
at healthcare.team@nttdata.com or go to us.nttdata.com/en/
industries/healthcare-and-life-sciences to learn more.
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